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ALL RISKS, LTD. WELCOMES KEN HASHBERGER, 

SENIOR UNDERWRITER FOR ALIVE RISK 

 
 

HUNT VALLEY, MD (July 27, 2015) – ALIVE RISK, a division of All Risks, Ltd., the nation’s 

largest independent wholesaler, welcomes Ken Hashberger as Senior Underwriter.  In this role, 

he will specialize in Film, TV and Media.  Coverages include General Liability, Producers’ E&O 

(Errors and Omissions), as well as film and TV production packages.  As part of the National 

Specialty Programs portfolio, these programs are available nationwide, but Ken’s initial focus 

will be in California and the west coast. 

 

Most recently, Ken was a Senior Underwriter at ProSight Specialty of Glendale, CA, where he 

was responsible for underwriting film/TV & DICE (Documentary, Industrial, Commercial and 

Educational) accounts.  Ken has over twenty-five years experience in entertainment insurance 

from the client side as a Broker, and spent the last nine years on the carrier side, where he 

worked on various studio, film, television and DICE accounts.  He started in the Risk 

Management Department at Warner Bros. Studios in 1990, where he worked exclusively on 

underwriting feature films for over ten years.  Ken then continued on with his insurance career 

for the next seven years as a Broker at Marsh & McLennan, as well as DeWitt Stern.  Ken 

currently possesses a California P&C (Property and Casualty) license and continues his 

professional development through industry course work. 

 

“Ken is a natural fit to the ALIVE RISK family, with his extensive film and media experience 

and expertise.  We are dedicated to building a one-stop solution for annual or short term risks for 

these programs and California is a logical first choice, since countless movies are made in and 

around Hollywood.  As a result, we are excited to expand these programs to our retail insurance 

agents on the west coast, with Ken responsible for the underwriting duties,” explained Jerid 

Schmickle, ALIVE RISK Managing Director. 

 

Ken Hashberger can be reached at 818-669-3938 or khashberger@aliverisk.com.  

 

ALIVE RISK is a program division of All Risks, Ltd. specializing in competitive insurance 

products for festivals, film productions, media, music and touring risks, sports and recreation, 

and events of all sizes.  All Risks, Ltd., based in Hunt Valley, Maryland, is the largest national 

independent wholesale brokerage firm offering comprehensive insurance solutions with a full 

service platform of brokerage, contract binding, exclusive national programs and specialty 

mailto:khashberger@aliverisk.com


personal lines products for retail insurance agents and brokers nationwide.  The 51-year-old firm 

employs over 750 staff members in offices located in Maryland, Arizona, California, DC, 

Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, North 

Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia and Washington.  To learn more, please visit 

www.allrisks.com.  
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